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Engineered wood flooring (EWF) is a well established product on 
the market. In order to differentiate their product from others, 
manufacturers offer long warranties on the product’s integrity 

even though knowledge of its long-term performance is limited.  The 
main objective of this study was to shed some light on the long-term 
performance of EWF, and to identify the main parameters responsible  
for product fatigue. 

The study showed that the flooring substrate is one of the main EWF 
components to impact aging performance. The process used to  
produce the surface component (sawn, sliced or peeled) also affects  
the hygrometric variation of the product, and the aging performance.  
This study provides information to help design better and longer  
lasting products. 

Introduction
The main objective of the project was to increase knowledge on substrates and EWF construction that could impact on 
long-term performance.  An aging program was used to obtain accelerated aging results and to generate fatigue in the 
products. This study was also meant to provide knowledge on EWF components’ performance, especially the substrate. 
Substrates studied were those currently used by industry but also included an innovative product: specialty oriented 
strandboard (OSB).

An evaluation of the process used to obtain surface layer wear was also undertaken. Slicing, peeling and sawing processes 
were used to gain information on sugar maple wear layer in EWF. 

Long Term Performance of Engineered  
Wood Flooring
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Method
The EWF prototypes were manufactured using sawn, sliced and peeled surface layers. The substrates analysed were Russian 
plywood, high density fibreboard (HDF) and speciality OSB. Cold set adhesives were used to bond the components. These 
adhesives were polyvinyl acetate type II (PVA type II), polyurethane (PU), emulsion polymer isocyanate (EPI) and epoxy.

Prototypes manufactured were submitted to three performance tests: assessment of performance to hygrometric variation; an 
aging cycle with performance assessed after every cycle; and aging tests on the adhesives. 

   

Results and discussion
The assessment of the prototypes’ performance showed 
that all the flooring components (surface, substrate and 
adhesive), had a significant effect on cupping.  Interaction 
between these components was also a factor. The most 
important performance parameter according to F value in 
the statistical analysis was the nature and properties of the 
substrate. The next parameter of influence was the process 
used to obtain the surface layer. And the third parameter was 
the interaction between substrate and adhesive, which was 
more important than the adhesive alone. The best substrate 
was Russian plywood, with HDF and OSB presenting 
comparable performances. The best surface components 
had been sliced or peeled:  these two processes resulted 
in similar performances. The sawn surface component 
generated the highest cupping deformation of the surface 
components studied (all the same thickness). All the 
adhesives showed equal performance, except epoxy which 
was deemed inappropriate for use in EWF because of major 
delamination in flooring during aging tests.

All the components and interactions between the 
components had a significant effect on fatigue performance 
(aging). The most important parameter on the aging 
performance was the effect of the aging cycle, followed 
by the substrate. The third parameter was the interaction 
between the aging cycle and the substrate. Again, the 
Russian plywood showed the best aging performance, 
followed by HDF and OSB. It should be noted that, in many 
cases, the prototypes made with Russian plywood did not 
develop fatigue until seven aging cycles were completed. 

It should also be noted that, in general, sawn surface 
components generate more fatigue in the material, followed 
by peeled and sliced surface components. Russian plywood 
presented the lowest observed deformation, followed by 
HDF and OSB. As far as the adhesives are concerned, 
the PVA, EPI and hot melt polyurethane showed similar 
performance. As for cupping deformation, the epoxy used 
in this study proved inappropriate for EWF with regard to 
aging; delamination was observed.

An aging test was also performed in order to identify the role 
of the adhesive in the aging of EWF construction. Epoxy 
was not included in the test for the reasons noted above. 
Initially, shear strength was observed as being comparable 
in all prototypes. After 10 aging cycles however, two groups 
were determined (through a Duncan statistical grouping). 
The first group composed of EPI, hot melt PU and PVA 
provided the best performance; hot melt PU, PVA and liquid 
PU formed the second group. 

Benefits
For manufacturers, this study presents valuable information 
with respect to possibilities of warranties for EWF, especially 
in terms of product integrity. The quality of the substrate 
was confirmed as the most important component of the 
product for both performance to hygrometric conditions and 
aging. For the first time, the process used to generate the 
surface component was identified as a significant parameter 
of performance. These results should be considered during 
product design. 
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Figure 1:  Average cupping deformations per type of surface 
component after every aging cycle (all substrate mixed up-PVA 
adhesive).

Figure 2:  Average cupping deformations per type of substrate 
after every aging cycle (All surface components mixed up-PVA 
adhesive).

Conclusion
Engineered wood flooring has gained market share over 
the last decade, and represents approximately 50% of the 
wood flooring that is sold in the US market. Most Canadian 
manufacturers currently offer long warranties (10 to 35 years) 
on the integrity of the product, but little data is available to 
substantiate the product’s performance over time.  

In this project, an aging schedule was used to accelerate 
aging and generate fatigue in various products. The 
assessment provided knowledge on the components used, 
especially the substrate.  An evaluation of the process laid 
out to obtain surface layer wear was also undertaken. 

From the most to the least important, the parameters 
impacting on the performance to hygrometric variation were: 
the type of substrate and the type of surface component. 

A deeper look at performance revealed that epoxy 
generated significantly higher cupping deformation than 
PVA, EPI and PU hot melt. OSB and HDF showed higher 
cupping deformation than Russian plywood. Sawn surface 
components showed more cupping deformation than sliced 
and peeled surface components. 

As far as long-term performance is concerned, every 
combination studied had a significant effect on aging 
performance. The effect of aging cycles, type of substrate 
and the interaction of the substrate and the aging cycles 
were the most important. This showed that the substrate 
is the main source of fatigue in the material even if all 
components have some impact. Figures 1 and 2 present 
the main conclusions of the study.
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Value to Wood Research Progam Partners

As part of the Value to Wood program, funded by Natural Resources Canada, Forintek’s Indus-
try Advisors are providing technical services to value-added wood product manufacturers in all 
regions of Canada. Find out about upcoming workshops or seminars in your area by visiting 
us at www.valuetowood.ca or make a request for information on any technical issue related to 
wood product manufacturing via valuetowood.ca (Help Desk).
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